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Abstract
A
- A siggnificant share i.e. 60% of the tootal power loss inn a modern autoomotive engine iin form of heat, either from the engine
e
surface or the exhaust
e
pipe, of which the frictiion losses may vary
v
from 18% to 20% and fricctional losses arre also responsibble for
about 25% of thhe fuel consumpption. It is notedd that almost 80%
% of the friction
nal losses are duue to the friction
nal losses in the piston
ring assembly (P
PRA). That leav
ves less than one quarter of the inndicated power in
i terms of brakee power. This paaper analyses diffferent
methods developed by the autom
mobile industries in order to redduce the friction power losses it may
m be in form of the developm
ment of
better lubricantss, design and parrtial laser surfacee texturing (LST
T) of the piston rings.
r
Keywords - Pistton ring assemblly (PRA), Frictio
onal power, Lubrricants, Partial laser surface texxturing.

I.

friction, wear, oil conssumption and power
p
loss in ICEs.
The most common arrrangement is a set of three rings
(Figure 2), the uppeer compressioon ring, the lower
t oil control ring.
compresssion ring and the

INTROD
DUCTION

Many ressearch works deal with thee problem off
engine frictionn force in geneeral and pistonn rings friction
in particular. This
T
is becausse most of thee total engine
friction, about (50- 60%), com
mes from the piston-cylinder
p
group. Frictionn, and frictionn in general, caan roughly be
compartmentalized into two
o groups: cou
ulomb friction
(dry friction) which occurs when asperitiies come into
contact between two surfacces moving rellative to each
d friction whichh develops betw
ween adjacent
other and fluid
layers of fluid
d moving at diffferent velocities. The actual
degree of fricttion in engine components can
c seldom be
put into eitheer of these categories,
c
andd instead lies
somewhere beetween these tw
wo extremes. That
T
is to say,
there is a coontinuum betw
ween dry frictiion and fluid
friction and the placemen
nt on this continuum
c
is
dependent onn such factorss as: componeent geometry,
surface rough
hness, relative velocities off the moving
surfaces, norrmal loads, and variouss rheological
properties of thhe lubricant.
It is know
wn that the trribological behavior of the
piston ring has a majorr role in inffluencing the
performance of
o the internal combustion enngine in terms
of frictional poower losses, fu
uel consumptioon and exhaust
emissions .A significant shaare of the totaal power loss
(Figure 1) in a modern autoomotive enginee is due to the
upper compreession ring/cyliinder wall fricction. On this
basis, the lubbrication of thhe piston ring has been an
important reseearch matter foor many yearss because it is
extensively acccepted that the
t interactionn at the ringcylinder wall interface provvides substanttial effects on
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Proper lub
brication and suurface texture are key issues
in reducing friction
f
in a piston/cylinder
p
r system and,
hence, have received
r
a greeat deal of atttention in the
relevant literaature. Surface texturing as a means for
enhancing trribological properties
p
off mechanical
components has
h been well known for many years.
Surface texturring in generall and laser surrface texturing
(LST) in partticular has em
merged in recent years as a
potential new
w technologyy to reduce friction in
mechanical components.

Laseer surface textuuring (LST) haas emerged in rrecent
years as a potential new technology to reduce friction in
mechaniical componeents (Ryk. (3); Etsion. (4);
Kligerm
man and Etsion (5); Ronenn. (6)). Ronenn. (6)
developeed a theoreticcal model forr a piston/cyylinder
system with
w LST pistoon rings. The authors studieed the
potentiall use of piston--ring micro-surrface structure in the
form off spherical miccro-dimples to reduce the frriction
betweenn rings and cyllinder liner wh
here the entiree ring
face in conc
tact with the cylinder liiner was texturred. It
was dem
monstrated thatt this surface texturing evenn with
nominally parallel mating
m
surfacess could generrate a
mic effect. Thhe time variatiion of
significaant hydrodynam
the clearrance between the piston rinng and cylinderr liner
and the friction force for
f any given operating
o
condditions
multaneously soolving the Reyynolds
were obbtained by sim
equation
n and a dynaamic equation of the ring radial
motion. The main parameters of the problem were
identified as the areaa density of thhe dimples, dimple
d
diameterr, and dimple depth. An opttimum value of
o the
micro-diimple depth oover diameterr ratio was found,
f
which yiields a minimuum friction forcce. It was founnd that
a friction reduction off 30% and evven more is feasible
m
predictionn was
with a textured ring suurface. The model
experimentally verifiedd by Ryk. (3).

L LASER SURFACE TEX
XTURING
II. PARTIAL
OF PISTON RINGS
It is well known that friction forcees present an
essential facto
or in fuel consuumption and performance off
the engine. It was
w established
d that about 40 percent of the
friction losses of the engine are due to the contact of the
nd liner, so a reduction off this force is
piston ring an
crucial.
o the rings hass two positive effects
e
The texturing of
•

The reduction
r
of friction between the piston and
the rinngs.

•

The good functiioning in conditions
c
off
“starvvation”, becauuse of the prooperties of oil
retenttion of the dim
mples.

Laseer texturing has enormoous potentiall for
increasinng efficiency and durabilityy of these engines.
Specific components thhat can benefit from laser textturing
are pistoon rings and lliners, tappets,, cam and folllower
interfacee, gear system
ms, water pum
mp seals, and other
bearing systems. Manny of these components
c
opperate
d
actual engine
e
under diifferent lubricaation regimes during
uses; heence, combininng laser texturring with advanced
coating technologies may have beeneficial synerrgistic
effects on
o friction andd wear. Specifiically, such coaatings
on texturred surfaces may further redu
uce friction andd wear
and prevvent scuffing under severe loading condiitions,
where diirect metal-to-m
metal contact occurs.
o

By surfaace texturing,, the frictionn coefficient
decreases by 20 to 30 perccent [5,6,11]. In
I the fig.3 a
textured pisto
on ring is preesented. Studiies have also
shown that fricction can be reeduced when su
urface dimples
are added eveen when no contact
c
occurs. Etsion. have
completed sevveral analyticaal and experim
mental studies
considering th
he effects of round dimplees on sliding
friction and lo
oad support. Eaarly studies, baased on a CFD
model in which contact waas not considerred, predicted
increased loadd support in facce seals with thhe addition off
dimples, wheree the ratio of depth:
d
diameterr was the main
factor in optim
mizing the textu
uring.

Thee dimples creatted by pulsatinng laser beamss on a
surface are typically 44-10 μm deep and 70 to 1000 μm
wide. Duuring the dimppling process, material
m
melts aand/or
evaporattes to create the dimples. A portion
p
of the molten
m
material is accumulateed around the edges
e
of the dim
mples
and reqquires post-prrocess removal; otherwise, the
dimples can cause seveere wear and high
h
frictional losses
l
during slliding contacts.

Fig.. 3 : Laser Texttured Piston Rings

Thee micro dimpless created by this method can act as
miniaturre hydrodynam
mic bearings that
t
reduce frriction
and weaar by increasinng the load-beearing capacityy and,
hence, the
t
hydrodynaamic efficienccy of such sliding
surfaces. They can alsso trap wear debris
d
particles that
generatee during slidingg contacts and hence preventt them
from cauusing third-boddy wear. Accorrdingly, the prrimary
objectivee of this prooject is to prroduce and further
fu

Surface texturing as a means fo
or enhancing
tribological prroperties of mechanical
m
com
mponents has
been well kn
nown for many years. Perhhaps the most
familiar and earliest
e
commeercial applicatiion of surface
texturing in enngines is that of cylinder linerr honing (Jeng
(1); Willis (2))).
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optimize the size, shape, and
d density of shallow dimples
on sliding andd rotating conttact surfaces and
a to explore
their effectiveeness in redu
ucing friction and wear in
critical engine componentss. Furthermoree, synergistic
effects of soft and hard coatings on frictionn and wear off
xplored.
laser-dimpled surfaces are ex
Two LST modes are avaailable to reduuce the friction
losses and improve trib
bological perrformance off
he first one is the full-width
mechanical coomponents. Th
LST mode, wh
hich is based onn an individuall dimple effect
(local cavitatio
on in each dimple; e.g. Etssion (4)). The
second mode is a partial LS
ST, which is based
b
on a socalled collective effect of thhe dimples thaat provides an
equivalent coonverging cleaarance betweeen nominally
parallel mating
g surfaces (sim
milar to the “inllet roughness”
concept of Toonder (7)). Th
his collective effect of the
partial LST waas demonstrated by Etsion annd Halperin (8)
for high-presssure hydrostatic mechanical seals, and by
Brizmer. (9) for
f parallel thrrust bearings. It was shown
theoretically by Brizmer. (9),, and verified experimentally
e
by Etsion (10), that partial LST significaantly increases
the load-carryiing capacity coompared to full LST.

Fig. 4 : Different loccations of the textured zone: (a)
symmetrrically in the center, (b) sym
mmetrically att both
ends, annd (c) arbitrarrily at a distannced from thee ring
center.
Thee angular veloccities are show
wn in Fig.5 foor the
referencee untextured ccase and for the two modes of
o full
and parttial LST casees. As can bee seen, the avverage
friction increases
i
with speed and loadd in all three caases as
would be
b expected. Clearly
C
the LS
ST has a substtantial
effect on
n friction reduuction compareed to the untexxtured
referencee case. The avverage friction
n obtained witth the
full LST
T is about 40 too 45% lower th
han in the refeerence
case at loow speeds arouund 500 rpm, and
a 23 to 35% lower
at higheer speeds arouund 1200 rpm
m. These perceentage
differencces between the averagee friction inn the
untexturred and full LS
ST cases are alm
most independent of
the exteernal normal load and sligghtly decrease with
increasinng angular veloocity.

More reccently, Kligerrman (11) developed
d
an
analytical mod
del of partial LST
L
flat pistoon rings. They
found that the friction for thee optimum partial LST piston
gnificantly loower than th
hat for the
rings is sig
corresponding optimum fulll LST rings. The
T difference
a
30% redduction for naarrow rings to
varies from about
about 55% redduction in widee rings. The maain purpose off
the present article
a
is to examine
e
experrimentally the
finding of Klig
german (12) reegarding the po
otential benefit
of using partiaal instead of fuull LST for fricction reduction
in piston rings.

Thee results in Fig.4 clearly show the addiitional
reduction
n in friction that
t
can be ob
btained with ppartial
LST oveer that of the full
fu LST case, as was predictted by
Kligerm
man. (12). This additional redduction varies from
12 to 29% dependingg on the loadd and speed. In
I the
t
the maxim
mum benefit off the partial LST
T was
present test,
obtained
d with the coombination off lowest speedd and
highest load.
l
Table 1 ssummarizes thee percentage gain
g
in
friction reduction
r
with partial LST coompared to full LST
at the thrree load levels and at the extrremes of the anngular
velocity range. As caan be seen froom Table 1, at
a the
lowest sppeed of 500 rppm the behavioor is very consiistent,
showingg improving partial LST performance with
increasinng external loaading. The beh
havior is someewhat
random at the highest speed of 1200 rpm but still shows
s
at least 12% gain witth the partial LST. The diffferent
behaviorr at 1200 rpm could be attribbuted to the facct that
above 9000 rpm the vibbration level off the test rig staarts to
increase and above 12200 rpm it reaches a high ennough
level to prohibit testinng in this speed range. Hencce, the
m can be consiidered
friction measurementss at 1200 rpm
m range.
less reliaable than at thee 500 to 900 rpm

Three serries of tests weere carried outt to study the
benefit of partiial LST in fricttion reduction of
o the textured
specimens. Thhe first of th
hem consists of untextured
specimens to establish a refference, the seecond utilized
full LST speccimens for com
mparison, and the third was
performed with partial LST
L
specimenns. The LST
parameters weere selected baased on the opptimum results
from the modeels of the full and
a partial LST
T of Ronen (6)
and Kligermaan (11), respecctively, and thhe experience
gained in previous tests (R
Ryk. (3)). These parameters
were 78 μm dimple
d
diameteer, 9 μm dimp
ple depth, and
10% area den
nsity for full LST, and 755 μm dimple
diameter, 7 μm
m dimple depth
h, and 50% arrea density for
partial LST. It
I was shown by Kligermann. (11) that in
partial LST an
a optimum textured
t
portion (the ratio
Bp/W∗ in Fig
g. 4) of 0.6 hollds for a wide range of LST
parameters an
nd operating conditions off the pistonring/cylinder system simulation. Hencee, a textured
portion of 0..6 was applieed to all the partial LST
specimens sym
mmetrically at their
t
ends (see Fig. 4.b).
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Oil viscosity afffects frictionn directly inn the
hydrody
ynamic regimee, where hyd
drodynamic frriction
increases with viscossity. It also innfluences bouundary
i
via ooil film thickness – higher visccosity
friction indirectly
causes oil
o films to bee thicker, which reduces asperity
contact. At the optimum
m viscosity (thhe viscosity at w
which
m friction losses are incurred
d) there is a baalance
minimum
betweenn these hydrodyynamic and bouundary effects.
As piston
p
speed, rring loading, and
a other param
meters
change during the eengine cycle, the optimum
m oil
viscosity
y also changes.. If the variatio
on of viscosity could
be contrrolled during thhe cycle, it cou
uld be maintainned at
an optim
mum at all timees. In this studyy, several theorretical
and reallistic cases werre studied to quantify
q
the frriction
benefit thhat could be obbtained if this were
w possible.

Fig. 5 : Timee-averaged fricttion force vs. crank angular
velocity for
f external normal pressure 0.1
0 MPa.

Texturedd surfaces crreate a lubriccation film, w
which
producess a load carry
rying capacity when there is no
condition
n for the weddge effect. Thiis phenomenonn can
have a large varietyy of industriial applicationns: it
c be
improvees the functioniing of mechannical seals, it can
used to manufacture
m
paartial textured thrust bearingss, also
it leads to an improveement of fuel consumption in
i the
case of internal combbustion enginees by texturinng the
rings or the liner and bby texturing thee cage of cylinndrical
roller beearings their duurability increasses.
III. LUBRCA
ATION IN LST PISTON RIINGS

Fricction and wearr testing of lasser-textured surrfaces
was perfformed in a pinn-on-disk machhine by the Arggonne
Nationall Laboratory inn 2005.The tesst generated a series
of lubriication maps showing the regions wheree full
hydrody
ynamic as well as mixed lubrication caan be
achieved
d with the laser-textured surrfaces. Fig.7 shows
s
that witth laser-texturred surfaces, the hydrodynnamic
regime has
h been greatlly expanded too cover almost all of
the load and speed rangges evaluated in
i this study. Foor undimpled surfaces, how
wever, the hyydrodynamic reegime
could onnly be maintainned under ligh
ht loads and att high
speeds. These
T
results ccan clearly illuustrate the beneeficial
affects of
o laser texturring on contro
olling friction even
under seevere sliding coonditions. We believe
b
that shhallow
dimples created on thhe sliding surrfaces increaseed the
load-beaaring capacity of these surrfaces by actinng as
miniaturre hydrodynam
mic bearings and thus redduced
friction. Microscopic iinspection of sliding surfacess after
the slidinng tests has reevealed very little wear (mosstly in
the form
m of minor sccratches) on th
hese surfaces, while
significaant wear damagge had occurredd on the un-dim
mpled
surfaces. We feel that the superior wear
w
performannce of
h
been prim
marily due to thhe fact
dimpled surfaces may have
that veryy few metal-too-metal contaccts had occurreed on
dimpled test pairs. Fuurthermore, anny wear debriss that
s
contactt was
may havve been generrated during sliding
trapped within the dim
mples, and hen
nce third-body wear
did not take
t
place on diimpled surfacees.

The pistonn ring-pack coontributes a larrge portion off
the mechanicaal losses in an internal combuustion engine.
In this studyy, the effects of lubricant viscosity are
evaluated withh the goal of reducing thesse mechanical
losses.
The ring can
c experience three modes of
o lubrication hydrodynamicc, mixed, andd boundary - illustrated in
Figure 6. In pure
p
hydrodynaamic lubricatioon, there is no
contact betweeen the ring and liner, and thhe ring load is
entirely suppo
ort by hydrodyynamic pressu
ure in the oil
film. In this reegime, the ring//liner friction results
r
entirely
from shear stress within the
t
oil. In puure boundary
lubrication, thee entire ring looad is support by solid-solid
contact betw
ween the rinng and lineer, with no
hydrodynamicc contribution. In this caase, ring/liner
friction consistts entirely of ruubbing friction
n losses. When
the ring load is partially sup
pported by thee oil pressure,
and partially by asperity contact, mixeed lubrication
occurs. In thiss situation, fricction losses steem from both
oil shear and metalm
metal rubbbing.

Fig
g. 6 : Modes off ring lubricatioon
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disk testt rig with uniddirectional slidiing, with a texxtured
disk.[12]] This study pproduced Stribeeck- like curvees for
various lubricants andd load condittions, and diffferent
fo the
dimpled area densitiess (the depth: diiameter ratio for
c
dimples was maintaineed at an “ideal”” value in all cases).
r
of param
meters
In generral, dimpling eexpanded the range
under which
w
hydroddynamic lubriccation took place,
p
extendin
ng the non-conntact regime to low speedss and
viscosities. An exampple of Kovalchenko’s resuults is
shown inn Figure 8.
Surfface dimples or grooves may
m act as lubbricant
reservoirrs or as wear pparticle traps, and
a possibly in other
capacitiees as well. Studdy of these pheenomena wouldd help
answer questions
q
as too what texturess are appropriaate for
the cylin
nder liner, wheere they shouldd be placed, etcc. For
examplee, it has been suuggested that dimples
d
be placced on
the linerr near TDC to act as lubrican
nt reservoirs fo
for the
top ringg. Modeling thhe effectivenesss of such dim
mples
would innform the choicce of using thesse or other texttures.

mance of unFig.7 : Compparison of lubrication perform
textured (toop) and laser-teextured (bottom
m) surfaces.

IV. CONCLUSION

Like large scale
s
convergging surfaces,, micro-scale
asperities can
n create an asymmetric oil pressure
distribution thaat results in hy
ydrodynamic liift. In cases off
mixed lubricattion, this addeed lift can alteer the balance
between hyd
drodynamic and
a
boundaryy lubrication,
reducing the amount
a
of aspeerity contact thaat takes place,
and thus reduucing both fricction and weaar. Also, even
when contact does not occcur, an increasse in oil film
thickness redduces shear within the oil, reducing
hydrodynamicc friction. Seveeral studies, both
b
analytical
and experimenntal, have conssidered the effeects of surface
patterns in hyddrodynamicallyy lubricated casses.

p
rings of
o the
Parttial laser textuuring of the piston
internal combustion eengine is advaantageous in every
r
has ensureed the
possible way. Using thhe LST piston rings
reduction
n in frictional power losses by
b 40-50% in lower
RPM annd 12-15% at hhigher rpm wh
hen compared to
t the
traditionnal untextured rrings, this will increase the am
mount
of usabble power significantly and reduce fuel
consumpption per brakee horsepower too a large extentt. And
the minnimum averagee friction forcce for the opttimum
partiallyy textured pistoon ring is signnificantly lowerr than
that for the correspondding optimum fully texturedd ring.
fference variess from about 30% reductioon for
The diff
narrow rings
r
to about 555% reduction in wide rings.
Thee effect of surrface patterns on friction in
i the
hydrody
ynamic regime was evaluatedd. Friction reduuction
was obsserved when the surface teexturing causeed an
increase in flow resistaance, increasin
ng oil film thicckness
and thuss causing a reduuction in both asperity contacct and
hydrody
ynamic frictionn. (In the latterr case, the incrreased
film thicckness causes a reduction inn oil shear ratte). A
parametrric analysis of both
b
grooved and
a dimpled paatterns
was perfformed, with the
t two purpooses of studyinng the
effects of
o various geom
metrical parameeters on this frriction
reduction
n, and evaluuating the potential of texxtured
surfaces to reduce ringg/liner friction and possibly justify
further research in this area.

Fig. 8: Addiing dimples dellayed the onsett of asperity
et. al. [12]
contact in this test, from Kovalchenko,
K
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